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Porous polymer membranes are important for ultrafiltration
and other size selective separation applications.1 For example,
lithium ion batteries incorporate porous polyolefins to prevent
direct anode-cathode contact without compromising ionic
conductivity.2 Effective battery separators should be tough and
chemically robust and have a combination of high porosity and
small pore sizes.3 Development of next generation nanoporous
polyolefins with optimized attributes is desirable considering the
emphasis on high-energy-density lithium ion batteries for wide
ranging applications. In this communication we demonstrate that
nanostructured block polyolefins containing a sacrificial com-
ponent are particularly attractive precursors to such advanced
membranes.4 We describe the preparation of robust nanoporous
membranes derived from perfectly linear polyethylene (LPE)-
polylactide (PLA) triblock copolymers. Our membrane prepara-
tion protocol exploits disordered bicontinuous morphologies
induced by the well-entangled, highly PLA-incompatible and
crystallizable LPE. We show that chemically and mechanically
robust LPE membranes with controlled pore sizes and high void
fractions are accessible by this approach.

Nanoporous polyethylene has been generated from hydroge-
nated polybutadiene (hPB)-polystyrene block polymers from
anionic polymerization by a harsh and difficult to control etching
technique to remove polystyrene.5 Also, nanoporous hPB mem-
branes have been derived from polymeric bicontinuous micro-
emulsions.6 The unavoidable presence of branches in hPB leads
to reduced melting temperatures, lower crystallinity, and greater
susceptibility to chemical degradation relative to LPE, which
exhibits outstanding mechanical properties and chemical robust-
ness. By combining polymerization mechanisms7 we prepared
LPE block polymers containing a sacrificial block and generated
nanoporous LPE from these ordered materials by a selective
etching protocol.

We recently reported the combination of Ru-catalyzed ring-
opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP)8 with a chain transfer
agent (CTA) and Sn-catalyzed ROP of D,L-lactide for the formation
of PLA-poly(cyclooctadiene)-PLA triblock copolymers.9 An analo-
gous approach starting with ROMP of cis-cyclooctene (COE),
which includes catalytic hydrogenation of hydroxytelechelic poly-

(cyclooctene), allows preparation of PLA-LPE-PLA (LEL) triblocks
with controlled molecular weights and compositions (Scheme 1).

For this study, we evaluated LEL[37-28-37] and LEL[14-
28-14], where the numbers designate the number average molar
masses of the constituent blocks in kg/mol (Table S1 and Figures
S1-S4). A sample of LEL[37-28-37] was compression molded
at 160 °C. SAXS analysis (Figure S6) at 160 °C showed a broad
signal with a maximum at 0.06 nm-1 (d ) 105 nm) with no
discernible higher-order reflections consistent with a microphase
separated structure lacking long-range order. We posit that the
high degree of incompatibility between LPE and PLA10 com-
bined with a low entanglement molecular weight for LPE11

hinders the adoption of a well-organized mesophase. Annealing
the samples up to 72 h at 160 °C did not appreciably increase
the level of organization. Cooling from the melt to ambient
temperature results in crystallization of the LPE phase (Figure
S5). SAXS analysis for either sample at 25 °C (Figure S6) gave
virtually indistinguishable profiles compared to the 160 °C data,
which is indicative of confined LPE crystallization and consistent
with behavior of other block polymers containing polyethylene
(i.e., hPB) and a highly incompatible component.12

Exposure of molded LEL[37-28-37] samples to a 0.5 M solution
of NaOH selectively removed the PLA, as confirmed gravimetrically
and by IR spectroscopy (Figure S7). An interconnected LPE scaffold
with a disorganized pore structure was observed by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) (Figures 1 and S8). Etched LEL[14-
28-14] samples show a similarly disordered bicontinuous morphol-
ogy (Figure S9) after PLA removal despite containing significantly
less PLA compared to LEL[37-28-27].

Nitrogen adsorption analysis of nanoporous membranes derived
from both samples showed type IV adsorption/desorption isotherms
indicative of mesoporosity (Figure S10). Narrow pore-size distribu-
tions (BJH method; desorption isotherms) have maxima at 24 and
38 nm for nanoporous membranes from LEL[14-28-14] and
LEL[37-28-37], respectively, with calculated peak widths at half-
height equal to 3.5 and 11.1 nm (Figures 2 and S11). Specific
surface areas calculated for LEL[14-28-14] and LEL[37-28-37]
derived membranes were 70 and 96 m2 g-1, respectively.

Thin (∼150 µm) films of the LEL samples were cast at 140 °C
from tetralin for tensile testing evaluation (see Supporting Informa-

Scheme 1. Synthesis of LEL Triblock Polymer
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tion). These solvent cast films adopt the same disordered
bicontinuous morphologies as the molded samples as determined
by SEM (Figure S12). From the stress-strain curves of these
samples (Figure S13) we determined tensile toughness values
of 1.54 and 4.91 MJ m-3 for nanoporous versions of LEL[37-
28-37] and LEL[14-28-14], respectively; these values are
comparable to those of tough nanoporous materials we recently
prepared by a polymerization induced phase separation method
(∼1.5 MJ m-3).13

Temperature-induced pore collapse is an important attribute
in battery separators for preventing thermal runaway and
minimizing the potential for ignition upon fortuitous anode/
cathode contact. The DSC analysis of the nanoporous LPE
membranes (Figure S5 and Table S1) gave high melting
temperatures (Tm,LPE ≈ 130 °C) and levels of crystallinity (XLPE

≈ 60%) as compared to typical values for hPB (Tm,hPB ≈ 105
°C; XhPB ≈ 40%).14 Annealing the nanoporous LPE membranes
at 150 °C for 5 min causes pore collapse as confirmed by SEM
analysis (Figure 3).

Finally, chemical resistance to strong acids was evaluated by
submerging sections of the LEL[37-28-37] derived nanoporous
samples into concentrated sulfuric (@ RT), hydrochloric (@ 50
°C), and nitric (@ RT) acids for 24 h. After rinsing and drying,
>95% of the mass was retained in all cases. By SEM, there was
little difference in the pore structure at the exposed surface
(Figure S14) in both the sulfuric and nitric acid cases. After the
HCl treatment the porosity and pore size distribution were

minimally affected according to nitrogen adsorption analysis
(Figure S15).

The membranes prepared from the LEL block polymer templates
reported in this communication hold tremendous promise for battery
separator and other demanding separation applications. The bicon-
tinuous morphologies adopted by the LEL samples allow for
preparation of nanoporous membranes of various sizes/thicknesses
with the level of porosity dictated by the block polymer composi-
tion. Most notably, the membranes exhibit the appealing chemical
and thermal stability of exemplary LPE materials.
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Figure 3. SEM images for membrane derived from LEL[14-28-14] (a)
before and (b) after annealing at 150 °C for 5 min.

Figure 1. SEM image of a freeze-fractured surface from a sample of
LEL[37-28-37] post-PLA removal (Pt coating ≈ 2 nm).

Figure 2. Pore-size distribution for porous LPE monoliths calculated from
nitrogen desorption isotherms (differential pore volume). Empty triangles:
LEL[14-28-14]. Filled triangles: LEL[37-28-37].
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